Objective: To study decision-making by detectives when investigating serious crime through the examination of Decision Logs to explore hypothesis generation and evidence selection.
49 investigating officers should consider all possible explanations for any crime or 50 evidence set. In the domain of investigation, the effect of satisficing is to limit the 51 hypotheses generated by investigators, typically to those that most obviously or 52 immediately explain the available evidence. The effect of satisficing, therefore, goes 53 against the prescriptively optimal approach of generating alternative hypotheses as 54 exhaustively as possible.
55
Evidence for satisficing can be found in a range of domains. For example, 56 automobile mechanics, irrespective of expertise, were found to generate fewer than 57 one fifth of possible hypotheses, despite being confident their explanations were 58 exhaustive (Mehle, 1982) . In an investigative domain, Fahsing and Ask (2016) found 59 that police officers generated only 50% of the hypotheses subsequently identified as 60 representing a gold standard for each case they examined. Here, the 'gold standard' 61 comprised all the hypotheses that should be considered for any specific evidence set The impact of satisficing on investigative hypothesis generation has been 64 found to be affected by expertise, but not always in a straightforward way. Wright Just as cognitive heuristics can affect hypothesis generation, the biases they 80 produce are also evident in hypothesis testing. The prescriptively optimal approach to 81 hypothesis testing is agreed to be hypothetico-deductive falsification (e.g., Tarantola, 82 2006; Magee, 2013) , in which evidence is sampled to try to disconfirm the current 83 hypothesis, the corollary being a failure to disconfirm provides corroborative support.
84 However, empirical studies suggest that individuals demonstrate 'confirmation' bias 85 (Wason, 1966) : a tendency to seek or accept evidence supporting the current 86 hypothesis. Ask and Granhag (2005) found both naïve individuals and law 115 satisficing and confirmation biases in their records. We summarised different types of 116 log entry, looking at how decision log structure interacts with the nature of the crime, 117 and how log characteristics vary across individuals, and as a function of investigative 118 experience. We then analysed a set of case exemplars. Finally, we explored records of 119 generation and testing of investigative hypotheses and evidence, examining whether 120 there was evidence for satisficing and confirmation biases.
Methods

Summarisation and Data Reduction
123
Sixty decision logs were randomly selected from the repositories of two UK 124 police forces blind to the research aims. The authors worked independently to identify 125 entries as 'decisions' using the following criteria, which all had to be present: i) 126 entries concerned the crime itself, ii) the detective had made clear a preference of 127 possible action, and iii) a reason was given to follow the course of action. Twelve 128 randomly selected decision logs (20%) were passed to two independent researchers 129 for recoding. Inter-rater reliability, assessed for each decision log independently by 130 comparing codes supplied by each rater to each entry (decision; not decision), 
149
Logs were then examined to identify the numbers of distinct hypotheses 150 generated, the amount of evidence sources examined in order to test these hypotheses, 151 and the order in which they were generated. These counts were taken from a 152 representation of the hypotheses and evidence referred to in each log using problem 153 behaviour graphs (Ericsson & Simon, 1993 Table 2 .
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219 senior investigating officers.
221 Exploration of Investigative decisions
222
A number of themes emerged across the cases, which can be divided into two 223 categories: modifiers of decision-log entry frequency and type, which we describe 224 with reference to the whole sample; and themes about hypothesis generation and 225 testing, which we illustrate with reference to three case studies.
226
One unexpected factor that appeared to increase duration and number of case 227 log entries was when a case raised major social and behavioural side-issues. 233 generated much more variability in the number of decisions that were logged. In 234 contrast, the sexual assault cases we looked at generated fewer log entries, but tended 235 to involve unknown or unrelated assailants, which we suspect is not a particularly 236 representative sample of sexual assault cases.
237
As one might expect, the average number of SIOs involved varied with case 238 type and complexity, with murder enquiries typically having more SIOs than 239 aggravated burglary. Sometimes SIOs changed due to availability (e.g., vacations), 240 but sometimes were changed by tactical decisions made by commanding officers.
241 Changes in SIO were frequently marked by a set of review logs, made as part of the 242 handover. As case study 2 below illustrates, these change-over moments were often 243 key change points in the direction of investigations.
244
Three case studies illustrate key themes in the decision logs concerning 245 hypothesis generation and testing.
246
Case study 1: Drive-by murder. This case involved a revenge killing 247 between gangs, which took place in a busy public place in broad daylight. A single 248 SIO was assigned the case throughout the three-week investigation. Table 3 shows 249 two log entries recorded at key moments in the investigation.
Analysing investigative decision logs 16 250 273 consideration of a failed robbery, but once the idea was generated that this was a 274 stranger murder (a general case of the failed robbery hypothesis), no other hypothesis 275 was entertained for a considerable time. Even when a pathologist reported that 276 wounds were consistent with a fall, generating an implicit hypothesis that it might be 277 an accident, the only hypothesis that continued to be entertained was stranger murder.
278 Indeed, the accident hypothesis was not stated explicitly in the log; instead the SIO 279 made a note that the pathologist's contribution was unreliable and should be ignored. There are various hypotheses being considered: 1) this was a deliberate act …pushing the injured party onto a pointed object... being forced into his neck…part of a robbery; 2) the injured party fell on two occasions accounting for his injuries…property has been mislaid, not theft 3) the injured party fell on two occasions...he has had his property stolen from him when he was on the ground 21 21 Hours Investigation to be conducted with the same resources at this time as a murder
The action to cause death is not clear …subject of a deliberate push or a fall 294 Case study 3: Disappearance. This case was the longest in the sample, 295 lasting over two years, in which a woman initially reported missing by her husband 296 became a murder enquiry. Investigators focused for nearly two years upon a single 297 hypothesis, that the husband had killed and disposed of the victim's body. Although 298 the hypothesis was in the end correct, the breakthrough in the investigation occurred 299 only when an SIO re-evaluated evidence collected after the investigation had faltered 301 residence triggered a review of the evidence, which noted evidence pertaining to 302 witnesses A1 and A2, shown in Table 5 .
303
The recording of this evidence in the decision log (even though it had been 304 available elsewhere for some time) is important, since it triggered a change in the 305 investigation. In particular, the 'rationale' given in Log 27 contains a contradiction 306 made explicit by recording it: why would the husband enquire about his wife's 307 whereabouts and then tell them she had gone to see a friend who lived elsewhere in 308 the country? This record triggered a declaration of the husband as a suspect, and is the 309 'information' referred to in Log entry 34 (see Table 5 ). The act of documenting 310 information made the anomaly in the husband's behaviour more prominent, providing 311 the first strong evidence of an inconsistency in his account. 
